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MONDAY, MAY 9, 1949

NEW WEEKLY HEADS

nVeekly Photo by Schumacher)

L. to R. Jean Rinear '51, circulation manager; Bob Wanner '50,
business managerj and Bett.y Leeming '50, editor-in-chief of next
year's Weekly.

"Weekly" ·B oard' Selects
Leeming As '49-'50 Editor
by Nancy Bare '51
There comes a time in the lives tivities on the campus, that she is
of even the most industrious in- well-qualified for the job. A polidividuals to lay aside the tools of tical science major with a flair for
writing, Betty served this year a!)
labor and relax. That time has one of the Weekly's associate edicome for two of the hard-working tors. However, her interests do not
heads of the Weekly staff. Ray lie entirely in the field of journalWarner '49, retil'ing editor and ism, for this year she also held the
business manager, is handing over o1fice of vice-president of the
his black pencil and green eye- YWCA in addition to acting as reshade to Betty Leeming '50, who cording secretary of KDK sorority.
succeeds him in the editorial chair. She holds a coveted permanent
The bookkeeping duties are now membership in the Rosicrucian soon the shbulder of Robert Wanner ciety.
'50, who has been chosen business
Robert Wanner, a business admanager, and Jean Rinear '51 has ministration major, has already
replaced Mary Ewen '49 as circu- demonstrated his business ability
lation manager.
through his position as treasurer
As yet the remainder of the staff of the YM-YWCA this year. A
has not offiCially been chosen, but member of Sigma Rho Lambda
already the duties of the new edi- fraternity, Bob has also served this
tor are well outlined. It is no easy year as a member of the Men's
task to publish a paper each week Student Council.
which will fulfill all the high standJean Rinear was a typist for the
ards set for it by the student body, Weekly befor'e she was raised to
faculty, and editorial staff itself, her present position. A Spanish mabut Betty Leeming has shown, jor, Jean is active in the Spanish
through participation in past ac- i Club and in Phi Alpha Psi sorority.

y

Ursinus T~ Acquire Pageant Play To Highlight
Fad of Lettuce Box
'.
By Chatlos, Carson Annual May Day Events
by Walter M. Rholfs '49
Ursin us is going to get a lettuce
box. Oh, you don't know what it
is? Well, friend, it's a box full of
dollar bills from which anyone on
campus can borrow a five spot for
one week without interest. All that
is required is that you sign your
name.
Bill Chatlos and Dick Carson
came before the Men's Student
Council Tuesday night to secure
permission and support for adopting the Ohio State University "lettuce box" idea that had been written up in Life last week. The plan
is this. A glass-doored money box
is posted in a conspicuous spot on
campus available to all. If you
wish to borrow a five for any reason at all-no questions askedyou merely go to the sponsorsChatlos or Carson-and they will
unlock the case and give it to you
for one week. At the end of the
week, if the money has not been
returne'd, the card is turned over
and your breach of faith remains
there for everyone to see until you
pay.
Bill Chatlos and Dick Carson, as
sponsors of the idea, have offered
to finance the box for the first
thirty dollars. They will leave their
money in the box until volunteer
donors, the student councils, or
some other organization contributes
(Continued on page 6)

Dancers, Committees Complete Thespian Group To Present
Final May Pageant Preparations Three Night Run of Comedy
Final preparations for Ursinus'
On May 12, 13 and 14 Ursinus
May Day celebration on May 14 students, their families
and
are now well under way. Begin- friends will meet one of the most
ning with an original pageant by . charming and unusual families of
Betty Rilling at 3: 15 p. m. on Sat- the American stage. They are the
urday, the program will also in- Sycamores of "You Can't Take It
elude a softball game between the With You," the Hart and Kaufman
girls on the team and their fath- play to be presented by the Curtain
el'S, and a buffet supper to be serv- Club on those dates in the T-G
ed a~ 5:30 p.m. Students have been gym.
,
requested to buy supper tickets as
Heading the family is Grandpa
soon as possible for any visitors Vanderhof, portrayed by veteran
who wish to eat in the college din- thespian, Fred Tischler. Fred is
ing room. The cost is si~ty-five president of the Curtain Club and
cents per person.
has appeared in prominent roles in
The costuming and publicity for recent productions including "Uncle
this yeal"s pageant have been Harry" and last spring in "The Late
quite expensive. For that reason George Appley."
the program will sell for thirty-five
Stepping from positions in vital
cents, instead of the usual twenty- backstage committees to her first
five.
Ursinus stage appearance is BerA new amplifier will be used for nice Harris, who plays Penny Sycathe May Day music, and the whole more, Grandpa's daughter and an
pageant will be preserved on a wire individualist in her own right.
recording.
These two form the nucleus and
Compulsory daily practices will guiding spirits of the whole slightly
be held this week for all students insane family.
in the pageant; anyone missing a
Lynn Warren '49, will use her
rehearsal will be dropped from the dancing ability in the portrayal of
cast.
Essie, an embryonic Pavlova. Her
Outdoo~' practices will be held on instructor, Boris Kolenkhov, played
Thursday and Friday. The dress by veteran actor Bill Keller '50,
rehearsal will be at 3:00 p. m. on has quite another opinion of her
Friday. The help of anyone inter- "art."
ested in work on the ground comOther familiar stage personalimittee on Friday afternoon and ties of Ursinus appearing in the
Saturday morning will be greatly show are Anne Hughes '50, Tom
appreciated.
Swan '50, Pat Dougherty '49, Fred
Beckhardt '50, Dee Weinberg '49,
John Ulmer '49, Richard Reid '49
and Jane Nagel '49.
The romantic duo, Alice and
Tony, will be acted by Nancy Bare
'51 and Tom Davis '52, both wellknown ~bout the 4!umpus.
Newcomers to our stage are
Manuel Parseghian '51, Joe Beard.by Frank M. Edwards '50
(Continued on page G)
The final forum for the semester
last Monday featured the Honorable Joseph Champion, member of
Parliament, who comes from South
Wales and represents South Derbyshil'e in the House of Commons.
Mr. Champion, a member of the
The annual installation banquet
Labour Party, is in the United
States under the auspices of the of the Women's Student GovernBritish-American
Parliamentary ment Association will be held in
Association. The subject of his the upper dining room at 6 p.m. on
address was the present state of Monday, May 23. At this time the
the British Empire and, after his retiring officers will present their
speech, he answered questions from charges to the newly-elected officers of the Council. Joan Kirby
the floor on any subject.
will serve as sophomore repre"Britain was in a sorry plight at sentative to the Council, Patt
the war's end," said Mr. Champion. Richardson will be junior repreNot only did she find herself five- sentative and Sue Letson will repbillion dollars in debt, but she also resent the senior class. At recent
had to face tremendous shifts from elections, Marguerite Spencer was
wartime to peacetime. And it w·as chosen sophomore rules chairman.
very difficult to convince the Eng- She will receive her charge at the
lish people, who had lived under banquet.
Hall presidents and senators,
BRITISH LABOR SPEAKER
who will be elected by May 10, will
be installed then also. All women
students are invited to attend.

News Writer Wins
Mention for Essay
In National Contest Parliament Speaker

Fred Nicholls '50 recently received honorable mention in an essay
contest sponsored by the National
English-Speaking Union. Fred's
essay, "Peace Time Responsibilities
of English-Speaking Peoples," was
one of a large number entered by
persons thJ:o.ughout the co~ntry.
The contest IS ?eld ann~ally In ~n
attempt ~o ~tImulate. Interest In
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he mgan~atIon and Its purpo~.
Fred, a junior history major, is

I

Lincoln Group Plans Hospitality·Crew Set ;;!~o:~te~nof ~~J~sin ~vi!t:,
Y Vespers Program To Serve Visitors ;rec~~git;~~_:r~Srda:n:ec~ftl~:~~~

· d
Over GaIa Week-en

Ends Forum Season
With British Theme

fraternity and of the IRC. He servStudents from Lincoln College
ed this year as junior representawill conduct the Vespers Service
tive to the '48 Ruby staff and
this Sunday evening in Bomberger
May Day will be the zero hour broadcasts bi-weekly over Station
Chapel to which everyone is cordi- for Ursinus' hosts and hostesses, WURS.
ally invited. The service has been for on that day they will go into
The first and only prize in the
arranged by the Commission on widespread action for the first contest, a $1000 trip to Britain, was
Racial Equality and the Student time. A group of about twenty awarded to Suzanne Adams of PoWorship Commission. After the . students orgamzed under the aus- mona, California. She was chosen
service there will be an informal pices of one of the committees of winner by a group of judges headdiscussion and fellowship gather- the YM-YWCA, these men and wo- ed by Dr. Allen Nevins, professor of
ing in the Girls' Day Study. The men have been selected to act as history at Columbia University.
last Vespers Service of the year a kind of information bureau to
The National English-Speaking
will be held next Sunday, May 22. aid strangers who visit the cam- Union was formed after World War
The Student Worship Commission, pus.
I by a group of people from Great
under co-chairmen Mabel Faust
So far their duties have only in-I Britain and the United States in
'51 and Luther Heist '50, has done cluded directing prospective· stu- an effort to promote co-operation
a commendable year's work in dents and tbeir famUies through and better relations between the
making. these services interesting the various dormitories and build- two countries.
and inspirational.
ings.
~-----Another of the campus activities
However, on May Day the com- Junior Class To Elect Officers
(Continued on page G)
mittee will really go into full
swing. Wearing ribboned badges as Wednesday for Last College Year
MSGA SCHEDULES ELECTIONS iaentific~tion, they will be avail- On Wednesday, May 11, the fate
I able to aId parents and friends who
FOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVES have come to the May Day cele- of next year's senior class will be
decided at the election of class
f
t t·
t bration and have no one to guide officers. This year's J'unior class
·
E1ec t Ions or represen a Ives 0 them to wherever they wish to go.
the Men's Student Gover,nment will
Plans for the future include pro- has nominated the following persons: president-Ray Dippel, Bob
be held Wednesday a fter lunch in
(Continued on page 6)
front of Freeland. Everyone will
MacMurray, George Saurman, Dale
I T Add
P M d White, Don Schultz, M~ Jentsch;
vote for all of the representatives,
the nominees having already been I Dress er 0
ress re·. S ·vice-president _ Dave MacMillan,
selected at separate class meetings. On Tuberculosis at Last Meeting Pat Pattison, Jack Corcoran, Dick:
• From the present junior class four
--Harris; secretary-Betty Sheffer,
representatives will be chosen, from
Dr. otterbin Dressler, Dean of Mary Ruth Muffley, Marge Grauch;
.
the sophomore class three, and the Philadelphia College of Osteo- treasurer-Dick Kropp, Al Maser,
from the freshman class three. The pathy, will be guest speaker at the Paul Ireland, John McCluskey.
incoming freshmen, of course, and last meeting this year of the James
The election wlll be held from
the day study will not vote until M. Anders Pre-Medical SOCiety 12:30 to 1:00 and 6:30 to 7:00 in
(Weekly Photo by Schumacher)
the fall.
which will be held on Tuesday, May Room 7 of Bomberger. All juniors Mr. A. J. Champion addressing
The nominees are as follows: 10 at 7:45 in 8-12. Dr. Dressler, a are urged to support the class and Forum audience last Wednesday
juniors - George Saurman, Ray well-qualifted and recognized path- secure for themselves a democratic night.
Dippel, Bill Forsyth, Dick Harris, ologist, w1ll speak to the group on and valid election.
Fred Nicholls, Wallace Smiley, Ned tuberculosis. Dlustrative films will
"austerity" during the war, that
Bogar Ray MacQueen and Ron be shown after the lecture.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS!
,they must continue to do so. But
Lande~; sophomores-Don Young, Elections for next year's ofticers
the British faced the post-war
All student organizatiOns wUl
Bill Jordan, Jim Duncan, J ac k will t a k e p1ace a t this meeting.
crisis with their typical co-operative
Thalheimer, Bob Ewing, Bob Moor- Nominations for president are: Hap be required to submit to the spirit.
'50 8 am S ant ange I0 '50 , Committee on Student Activities
head., Tim Rosenlund, Reid Wa ts on, Hallinger,
According to Mr. Champion, the
'50, Nelson Moury on or before May 16 their ftn- only salvation for the British Isles
and Floyd Justice; and f res hm en- L arry FIeishe r
Winfield Thomson, Walter Smickle, '50 and Don Schultz '50. Nomina- anelal reports showing receipts was a program which included
Jay Ely, AI Buchanan, Bob Dress- tions far secretary-treasurer are: and expenditures for the cur- government control of certain econer, Ed H~ned, and Ernest Roem- Ruth Preaton '50, Janice Gault '50, rent year.
nomic instruments, particularly the
sr.
and Helen Roughton '51.
(ConUnued on pap 8)
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WSGA Sets Banquet
To Install Officers

CALENDAR
MONDAY, MAY 9
FTA, Rm. 2, 6:30 p.m.
Bus. Ad. Club, S-12, 7 p.m.
Canterbury Club, Lib., 7 p.m.
Cub & Key, Lib. Fac. Rm., 8 p.m.
English Club, McClure's, 9 p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 10
B'b 11 H
f d h
a,h Cl
a vel' or, orne
F
b
t 6
renc
u Banque,
p.m.
WSGA, Shreiner, 6:45 p.m.
Curtain Club, 7 p.m.
French Club Banquet
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
Varsity Club Banquet
YM-YW, Bomb, 6:45 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 12
Debating Club, Rm. 7, 4 p.m.
Curtain Club Play, Dress
Rehearsal
FRIDAY, MAY 13
B'ball & Tennis, Albright, away
Golf, Delaware, away
SATURDAY, MAY 14
Pageant, 3 p.m.
Softball game, 4:30 p.m.
FRI ..& SAT., May 13 & 14
Curtain Club Play, T-G gym,
8 p.m.
Track, MAC, away
SUNDAY, MAY 15
Vespers, 6 p.m.
MONDAY, MAY 16
Beardwood Chern. Soc., 8-12 ........
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY
CIRCULATION ASSIST ANTS-Shurley Knaefler
'49, Betty Simon '49, John Ehnot '52, Harry
Domm '51.
NEWS STAFF Helen Pechter '49, Walter
Rohlfs '49, Sally App '50, Suzanne Dietz '51,
Ann Hughes '50, Mary Ruth Muffley '50, Nancy
Bare '51, Beverly JohJ1son '51, Barbara Crawfprd '52, Jean Frederick '51, Dorothy Garris '51,
Joanne Kuehn '52, Sara Ann Weirich '52, Clara
Hamm '52.
SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan '50, Bob
Gehman '50, Ray MacQueen '50, Richard
Hanna '50, Jean Heron '51, Ralph Ziegler '51,
Nels Fellman '52, Bill Helfferich '51, Don
Stauffer '51.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
EDITORIAL STAFF
EDITOR-IN -CHIEF
Betty Leeming '50
ASSOCIATE EDITORS SPORTS EDITOR
Wesley Johnson '50
George Saunnan '50
Barbara Shumaker '50
Joyce Derstine '50
SPORTS ASSISTANT
CIRCULATION MOR. Jane McWilliams '49
Jean Rinear '51
PHOTOGRAPHER
BUSINESS MANAGER Raymond Tanner '49
Robert Wanner '50
Wally Schwnacher '51
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDITOR - Floy Lewis '49.
FEATURE STAFF - John Burton '49, Fay Horner '49, Frank Edwards '50, John Martin '51
Betty Rilling '51, Carolyn Herber '52, Jeann~
Stewa~ '52, Fred Nicholls '50, Jack Young '51.
TYPIST - Jean Rinear '51.

A motorist was 100 yards from
an open railroad crossing an d proceeding at 50 miles an hour. A
train coming down the track at
60 miles an hour was 375 feet from
the crossing.
The question is: Did the motoris t
get across?
The solution is: Yes, the motorist got across- a beautiful m arble
cross, purchased by his widow from
his insur ance money.
- Maroon and Gold

• • • • •

Franklin and Marshall College's
br idge team won th e r egional InterCollegiate Tournament.

• • • • •

Haver for d College has launched
a campaign for $1,250,000 to add to
t h e endowment fund . The funds
are to be used for teachers, studen ts, and books.

• • • • •

Here is a quot ation from the
April 1st edition of the Wagner's
College n ewspaper : "Coach Herbert
Sutter, anxious to arrange next
year's basketball sch edule, has alr eady booked twelve games against
some of th e st ron gest college quintets in t h e country . Among them
h e lists t hree h ome games: st.
John's Bradley Tech and Ursinus."

• • • • •

The St uden t Government of
Beaver College is attempting to secure a 12: 18 a. m . permission to be
given to every student to take at
her discretion during the week.
It was also suggested that specially chosen students substitute for
t h e house mothers from 10:30 on .
I

C~mpus

,Briefs

En te red Dece m ber 19, 1902, a t Collegev ille, P a ., a s second
Class Matter, under Act ot Congre s8 of March 3, 1879
Terms :

$2.00 P er Year;

EDITORIALS

•
THE PAST
Another Weekly editor has just
completed his term of office. With
this retirement we cannot help but
refiect upon the issues which he
produced and his last editorial.
Controversy and criticism ruled
throughout Ray's term. Yet even
under this negative atmosphere
definite improvements in the appearance of the paper and , in some
respects, the reader appeal became
apparent. Improvements are bound
to develop as a result of sincere
interest and diligent ceaseless effort. Such was Ray's relationship
with the Weekly. It would be difftcult to find an editor who devoted
more energy and time to the school
newspaper and its various connections.
Last week's editorial evaluated
the year's issues better than we
are able to. Their purpose is known ,
their effect is not yet completedbut Ray's work is done. And with
its ending the Weekly loses an epthusiast of real ability. To you,
Ray, the very best for your future.

• • • • •

Ihold,

a new appearance will with
equal graduation be evident throughout the Weekly's pages. Perhaps this change will be in the actual layout itself, in the printing
type used, or in the Placing of
various types of articles. Perhaps
it will be in the content. Perhaps
i~ will ~e in the amount of emphaSlS which is placed upon the several varieties of stories which appear. Changes are at present in the
theoretical stage. Many will never
get on paper, but others obviously
will. They come with the change
in persons. The succession of editors is itself indicative of the fact
that change will aQ.d should succeed change. These will occur as
we gain experience and better insight with the issues.
For the future of the Weekly,
there should be only one concernthat it fulfill its responsibility to
the students and to the school.
This, we believe, can best be done
by seeing that the facts of the
many events and situations be emphasized, and be presented accurately and fairly : The opinions of
the staff will be confined to the
editorial page for the most part.
The readers are expected to form
their own opinions as a result of
their reading.
The ever-present complaints conc~rning the school will inevitably

I
I
I

Frosh To Elect Officers
T.HE FUTURE
The freshman class will meet on
The Weekly has completed, as
Wednesday to elect officers for the of last Monday's issue another
coming year.
round in its history ano'ther circle
• • • • •
in its family tree. With this issue
Cole To Consider Kipling
it begins another.
Norma Lee Cole '49 will discuss
As the new staff gradually takes
the work of Rudyard Kipling at
the meeting of the English Club
tonight at 8:30 at the home of Dr.
McClure.
• • • • •
by Fred Nicholls '50
French Club Schedules Banquet
The French Club will hold its
THE COLD WAR
Shanghai and seized Hangchow -on
annual banquet tomorrow night at
The big news of the week is the the southwest. Now, however, the
6 p.m. at the Collegville Inn. All end of the Berlin blockade and tbe Communists are reported attack those members of the club .who in- convening of the foreign ministers ing Shanghai from the southwest
tend to go and have not yet ar- of the Big Four in Paris. This and northwest. The Reds also
ranged to do so should see either break in the cold war was negoti- drove deeper into central and
Wes Johnson or Walt Johnson at ated mainly by Dr. Phillip Jessup, southwest China.
once.
U.S. ambassador-at-Iarge,
and
• • • • •
• • • • •
Jacob Malik, Russian delegate to
WASHINGTON SCENE
Cancer Drive Progresses
the United Nations. I believe that
The Senate passed the $300,000,The Cancer Drive is progressing several reasons can be given for 000 federal aid to education bill by
nicely up to this time with close the change in attitude by the Rus- a vote of 58-15. The bill attempts
to $200 already contributed. Wo- sians. The situation which they to equalize more nearly educational
men students have provided ap- had created in Germany had be- opportunities thoughout the naproximately one-half of
the come a boomerang, for the counter- tion. It has now to be passed by
amount. The drive on campus will blockade of eastern Germany in- the House. Meanwhile the House
officially end on May 10, but those stituted by the West had crippled sent back to committee the Wood
who wish to contribute after that their zone economically, while the Labor Law. The adrrfinistration
date may contact any of the cam- British-American air-lift
into now may try again to repeal the
pus solicitors. The goal for Ur- Berlin had proved a great success Taft-Hartley Law, but it is more
sinus is $500.
and had gained much prestige for likely that a compromise will be
the West in Germany and the rest sought.
• • • • •
of Europe. The Russians had also
Retired Supreme Court Justice
Brotherhood Elects Officers
At a meeting of the Brotherhood attempted to prevent the creation Owen J. Roberts advocated imof st. Paul held last Friday the of a West German government, but mediate approval of the Atlantic
following officers were elected for in this, too, they failed, for the pact. He also urged the committee
the coming year: president, Elmer U.S. is insistent that the new gov- to consider "Atlantic Union."
Meissner '50; vice-president, J. ernment be established.
Richard Carson '51; secretaryChina.-At the beginning of the
DANCE
treasurer, Willard Wetzel '51.
week the Communists by-passed
The group will hold a doggie
at Sunnybrook Ballroom
roast at Meissner's home in SoudSATURDAY, MAY 14
erton on Thursday evening.

World

•

10

Review

I

• • • • •

Spanish Club To Hear Wiklund
The Spanish Club will meet tonight in Bomberger. Speaker for
the evening is Edgard Wiklund '52
who will tell about carnival time
in Rio de Janeiro.

CANNED CORN
The dimmel· the reception room
light, the greater the scandal
power.

• • • •

•

Two Ubangi gals met in the
jungle one hot day. One of them
stuck her face up close to the
other gal's face and repeated with
machine gun rapidity:
"Peter Piper picked a peck of
pickled peppers. Now you fan me
for a while."

• • • • •

"Darling, my mind seems to be
wandering."
"Don't worry. It's too weak to go
very far."

Student Needs
at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET

PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

I·DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE

Norris Laundry
Speed-E Cleaners
See your representative
on campus •••

. Jack Webb
Room 207, Curtis

Sing le Co ple:!, 6 Cents -

Member of In te rcollegia te New8paP;rAssoclation of the
Middle A'Ua n lic S ta tes

•

•

•

be heard. To settle these, or at
least to hear them, various channels are in existence and in good
workable condition. These are the
paths through which improvements
should come about. If they are
used sincerely and do not fulfill
their' purpose, the dissatisfied person has a right to appeal to the
student body. Such an appeal can
best be made through the school
newspaper. If the person can
show to the staff that such an appeal is necessary, he should be
given the opportunity.
The editorials will be written to
create healthy thinking on matters of common . importance to all
of us. They wlll be as unbiased as
possible and as well-founded on
research and facts as facUities will
permit.
Signed letters-to-theeditor will be printed so long as
they are not offensive morally or
slanderously and are not obviously
unfounded.
To those who have recently completed their work on the Weekly
we want to give our best wishes for
future success, and sincere thanks
for their many efforts in the
Weekly's and the school's behalf.
With these words, we look forward to a busy year for the Weekly,
and-with the help of every campus individual- a successful one.
-Betty Leeming '50

Weaver-Warren
The engagement of Miss Carolyn
Warren '49, daughter of Mrs.
George Warren of Haddonfield, N.
J ., to James Weaver '47 of Scottdale
was announced on Friday nlght at
the Omega Chi sorority dinnerdance.

• • • • •

Omega Chi
Omega Chi sorority held its annual dinner-dance at the Oak Terrace Country Club last Friday.
Music was provided by the Melody
Four. Prexy Doris Greenwood announced next year's president,
Honey Marcon, and then was presented with a plaque by Mrs. Wagner, sorority sponsor. This plaque
will be awarded each year by the
Inter-Sorority Council to the sorority with the highest scholastic
average. Omega Chi receives the
honors this year with an 83.1 average.

• • • • •

McLaughlin-Damico
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Damico of
Altlantic . City announce the engag~ment
of
their
daughter,
Marie, to Mr. Harry McLaughlin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward McLaughlin of Philadelphia.
Marie is a senior modern languages major and is active in the
Spanish Club. McLaughlin is a
junior physical education major.

• • • • •

Au Werter
A shower was held at the home
of Mrs. Kermit Snyder on Saturday, April 20 in honor of Miss
Elizabeth Au Werter '50. Miss Au
Werter's marriage to Mr. Louis
Graff will take place on June 4.

• • • • •

Knaefler
Miss Shurley Knaefler '49 was
feted at a surprise linen shower on
Sunday afternoon, May 1. The
shower, which was given by Miss
MartYne Bentzen and Miss Floy
Lewis, was held at the latter's
home in Worcester, Pa.
Miss Knaefler's marriage to Mr.
Robert Whittaker will take place
on June 26.

-at-

For Eleven Years
Ursinu! men have had Claude
cut their hair

"THE BAKERY"

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

Collegeville
473 Main Street

313 Main Street
Closed Wednesday afternoons

Eat Breakfast

•

four Best Thinking's Done
When You Think Refreshed

VAUGHN MONROE

Admission

-

$1.67 pl~

tax

WHAT ABOUT
YOUR HONEYMOON PLANS?
Are you searching for a place whlch
will completely fulfill your honeymoon dreams? A beautiful spot, of
course, with seclusion and privacy,
yet a place where all are congenial
young people of your own kind, all
starting married life together. Of
course, it's your vacation, too, so
you'll want rest and recreation,
and plenty of tempting food (we
serve breakfast until 11:00), The
Farm is nestled in a valley which
is high in the tranquil Poconos. It
is a lovely old homestead, beside a
mountain stream. Open all year.
Rates include meals. A cottage all
your own (heated, with bath), or
cozy homelike rooms with bath.
Mention dates if you wish our
"Three Honeymoon Plans."
THE FARM ON THE BILL
Boll %501, Swiftwater, Pa. .
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At Past and Future Reporter's Lament
look bleak and cares
Of Collegiate Male When things
mount high,

U ·

rstnUS

Claims Missouri Pianist

by Frank M. Edwards '50
Thence to OhiO, where Tom con"I'm from Missouri," says a tall
You feel your bones beneath you senior from Derr Hall - and he tinued his musical career by playcreak,
by Carolyn Herber '52
means it. The student is, of ing the piano for a dancing teachWhile browsing
through
a Just calm yourself and heave a course, Tom McKenzie, and his life er. Unfortunately she left town,
Weekly of twenty ·years ago, we
sighis full of so many colorful anec- and Tom joined a hillbilly outfit.
found an article most enjoyable to All the worst is left for me
dotes the Weekly couldn't let him Much to his surprise. Tom found
our eyes, concerning that little- Cause I'm a Weekly refugee!
be graduated without hearing a that he liked the band and the
type of music which it playedappreCiated specimen of masculinfew of them.
ity - the collegiate male. Having When you've been working hard
Tom is probably best known jazz. He turned his attention from
discerned the topic of interest, we
all day
around Ursinus for his solid jazz the old to the new. "There is quite
proceeded, curious but cautious.
And can't make ends meet any
renditions on the piano. And it an art to popular jazz," says Tom,
We discovered that a certain
wayIs around the piano and several
Henry Grattan Doyle, dean of men Just heave a sigh and pity me
MAESTRO McKENZIE
other musical sidelines that his
at George Washington University For I'm in Weekly slaveryl
life has been built. Tom spent the
in Washington, D.C., conducted a
first fourteen years of his life in
poll of over three hundred deans No matteI' how the cards should
Missouri, right in the heart of
of men and presidents of wellfall,
jazzland. While still in grade '
known colleges and universities to No matter what 'should o'er me
school he launched on his musical
find facts about the collegiate
crawl
career by studying classical piano
male. He found that, in spite of I'll never even look to see,
for six years. Tom says he hated
public opinion and comment con- For it could end this third degree. every minute of it - hated to
cerning the conduct of modern
practice. His teacher commended
college men, the college officials de- At night I pray that some great
him for the improvement he had
clared that the slouchy appearance,
plague
made since his last lesson, when,
garterless socks, three-day shirts, Will find me and invade my leg,
Tom had never even touched the
and rumpled collars were the ex- For then I would not have to be piano that week.
ception and were disapproved by So much in Weekly slavery.
The next two years of Tom's life
the student body.
were spent in Arizona. He manAs noted by the college officials, When to the table I embark,
aged to find enough free time to
the collegiate male is "a reason- I feel within a hopeful sparkearn the necessary money to rent
able, serious-minded young man, Perhaps I'll eat a pOisoned pea
a piano. "The thing was pretty
particular about his appearance, And that should end my misery.
well worn by the desert wind," said
who keeps his hair neatly trimmed,
Tom, but he continued his pracwears clean linen, light starched Although I love my comfy bed,
ticing regardless and gained valucollars, shines his shoes, and es- I'd rather be at sea insteadable experience playing in various
chews the coonskin coat, tumble- For should a hearty typhoon
combos.
down socks, gaudily painted fiivoome
::::=
::::::: ::: ;::::::::::::: : :::::::::::: ::::::;
vers, hard drinking and bad man- I'd maybe with the angels hum.
(Weekly Photo by Schumacher)
ners. He has higher purposes and
habits-the switch to the cigar.
The
keys obey the Missourian
ideas, does better and more schol- And then I'd show my nasty boss
"The new popularity of cigars is
master
astic work, and lives by a higher How much I'd do at any cost
a style note that cropped up less
suddenly. It was an outgrowth of
standard of conduct than the stu- Than ever in that office bedent of any preceding generation." The one whose sign says The
the war, when men grew more ro- "and people don't realize the difAnd (get this, you guys) the
bust, needed a more robust smoke. ficulty of playing it."
Weekly,
Two months later Tom joined a
"Dr. Eugene Kahn, professor of
co-educational colleges stated that
half-colored,
half-white band where
psychiatry at Yale University,
the presence of women students on
the campus had a pronounced good plunging necklines, and polka- analyzed it this way: 'The lusty he learned rhythm. This band was
are the people with strong appeti- composed of a very anomalous
effect upon the personal appear- dotted suspenders.
"So say fashion designers in New tes, who genuinely and thoroughly group of men: drummer and sax
ance and conduct of male students.
Should the debating team be in York, who decided this fall it was enjoy all the good things of the man were colored, the trombone
need of topics for combat, here in- time for a change in men's bib 'n earth and, with them, smoking.
Lusty men enjoy quantitatively
tuckery.
deed is a lulu!
Collegeville'S Newest & Most
"The sudden turn to color, oddly and qualitatively a choice meal, a
Carrying the ball a bit further,
Exclusive Meeting-Place.
we discovered that fashion design- enough, tends to bring out the fine play or concert, a good cigar.'
Delightfully Intimate
ers in New York decided this fall "beast" and the "best" in man, The tense type, he adds, turn to
by acc~ntuating cigarettes."
that it was time f01; a change in simultaneously
ROCCO .' S
The cigar manufacturers are also
men's bib'n tuckery-and the size what fashion authorities call his
ot their bank accounts. The bul- "lustiness." A rugged tan glows out for many a penny, and have Sandwiches - Full Course Meals
threateningly under the challenge introduced a special collegiate style
letin goes like this:
"New York, Thomas - Leighton, of pink. Muscles look twice as that is a smaller edition of the
Inc. - The college man should now powerful set off by a masculine popular panatel1a designed espec- KING'S SERVICE STATION
ially tor casual campus smoking!
Merrill W. King, Proprietor
have in his wardrobe at least one polka dot, king size.
If any of ye "bold" ones should
"Hand-in-hand with the revolu. each of the following: cloth-of460 MAIN STREET
gold sport shirts with three-quarter tionary change, the first in fifteen quack about the new look, put a
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
length sleeves; brocaded silk pa- years for the male sex, Is predicted king-size polka dot in your tiny
Phone: Collegeville ~371
jamas; Picasso- pink sweaters with a new trend in college smoking panatella and desist!
;

player was an $80.00 a month
school teacher who had to suppl~
ment his income ; none read mUSIC
and all were older than Tom. Despite his comparative youth, Tom
was elected leader because he did
not drink. Allowing the players
just enough of the "Sweet Lucy"
to inspire them, Tom. wo~ld. co~
fisc ate the rest and hIde It In hIS
Baby Grand.
Tom's next stop was the two
years in which he was a gunner in
the Army Air Corps. As for service
life, Tom's agin" it, and cringes at
the terrible inefficiency with which
it was run. Tom came to Ursinus
after spending a quarter term at
Ohio State, which was, he says, too
big for him. Despite the fact that
he likes Ursinus very much, he is
slightly disillusioned because he
can't find time to practice. Last
year, however, he formed a combo
consisting of three-including another Ursinusite, Lee Urdangplaying at "Rickies" on Route 422.
Shortly after, the versatile Mr.
McKenzie drew together Urdang,
Gil Clamer, Don Boyer and Russ
Henry and formed a very popular
unit which many danced to at the
first Club '49.
At present Tom is" pounding the
ivories" with a band in Norristown,
but doesn't feel too progressive
with their "square music." However, despite his musical disillusionment Tom has grown quite
fond of Ursinus. "Had I stayed in
Ohio my music would not have
suffered so much. Had I not come
to Ursinus my general education
probably would have suffered." But
those of us who have heard the
Missourian's skilled improvising
can hardly feel that Tom's music
has suffered, and are glad Tom
decided to stay.

I

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Aut9motlve Serv1ce
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa,
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IT'S CAMELS

THE SO-DAY

FOR. ME, PAT FOR TASTE AND

MILDNESS TEST WON

MILDNESS!

CAMELS AR.E SO MILO!

ME OVER.. R.USS.

LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR
320 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

Styled in the Morgan manner, "Forever
and Ever" is dance-tempting. Russ likes smooth music
and mild cigarettes. "Camels"
-says Russ-"tbey're my idea of
a mild, fine-tasting smoke!
JJ

/I' 7iJfo!!i#tdKdJ'/

•
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women who smoked
Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days, noted
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF ~HROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking

CAMELS!
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Ursinus Bows 80 - 46- Bearettes Win 15-21-~~O~ T~E STDEr..Tr-tES
, In Three Hit Game
Kennedy Sets Record Against Bryn Mawr
A visiting Ursinus track team was treated well at Lancaster last
Wednesday-until they appeared on the track. Then a few high-powered Diplomats doubled up on their specialties to secure an 80-46 victory over the Bruin squad.
Another school record was put aside in the shot-put when
Moose Kennedy put the sphere 42' 614 II to break the meet standard.
Kennedy also took first place in
TENNIS STANDOUT
the discus. Soph Don Cumpstone
again won the javelin throw with
a 160' heave. Don Bailey, who tied
Rutter for second place in the
broad jump, cleared a laudable
5' 8" in the high jump but failed
to place because of a three-way
tie at 5' 9".
Fleet-footed Russ Binder was '
slowed to a 10.2 in the 100 yard
dash, but still finished far in front.
Joe Shaw put forth his best effort
in th~ mile in a crowd-pleasing
thriller, but was no match for the ,
swift-moving Dips. Dixon of F. &
M. broke the meet record with a
4: 38.4 performance in the mile. A
second place was garnered against
strong competition in the two miler
by frosh Herm Lintner.
Soph Roy Foster was edged out
at the tape in the 440, after an exciting battle, but managed to gain
third place. Roy's time of 54.1
seconds is much better than any
(Weekly Photo by Schumacher)
other Bruin has done in the
Anita Frick
quarter mile for some time. Middle
Atlantic champ George Rutter
broke another record with a blazing 51-2 in this event. Another
soph to break the scoring ice was
Ralph Ziegler, who notched nine
points in a losing cause. After taking a third in the 100, Ralph
squeezed out a victory in the low
hurdles over F & M's captain Tom
Smith and placed second to cocaptain George Rutter in the 220.

I
I

I

The Ursinus girls' softball team
romped over Bryn Mawr. 15-2 last
Thurs?ay on Patterson F~eld..
Behmd the excellent pitchmg of
B. J . Moyer, the fielders had an
easy game. "Moe" allowed only
three hits, all ?f ~hich ~ccurred in
the last two mnmgs, Issued no
lk
wa s and struck out nine of the
Bryn Mawr aggregation. Highlight
of the game was a home run by
M. Spencer in the fifth inning with
two on. "Spence" also drove in
three more runs with a three
bagger earlier in the game.
The Belles garnered only one
run in the first inning on a single
by Keyser, who stole around to
third, and on an error by Bryn
Mawr's shoTtstop, Mary Hayes. Ursinus batted around in the third
inning earning nine runs due to
five er~ol's by Bryn Mawr and
singles by Keyser, Moyer, and
Hooper; a double by captain Polly
Mathers; and Spence's mighty
triple to left. Meanwhile pitcher
Moyer struck out six of the first
nine girls to face her.
Ursinus gained five more runs in
the last three innings to make
their total 15 runs. Bryn Mawr
got their two runs on a pair of
safeties by Helen Williams and
Nannie Cohen, and two errors by
Ursinus outfielders.

I

by George Saurman '50
(Weekly Sports Edltor)
It was indeed a great cross- individually and get the matter
section of delegates that filed into straightened ou~.
the Faculty Room of the Library
Therefore it was impossible tor
on Thursday, April 28, to discuss
.the topic of training rules at Ur- even such a widely diversified
sinus College. The Director of body to lay down any concrete
Athletics, coaches of the various rules concerning the training
squads, team representatives, and habits of the athletes. Certainly
members of different student or- each player realizes the danger
of drinking or smoking to excess
ganizations composed the group and the obligation which he has
which had accepted th.e invitation to the coach to the other lato assemble there on thlS particular er t t h '
t t
~
evening.
hiS' ~f
e spec a ors, an
0
mse .
It was Dave Monjar who enginHowever, the meeting was anyeered the affair, did the inviting, th~ng .but a failure. The primary
and secured permission to have o~Jectlv~ was accompl.ished by
it. Moved to action by various stlmulatmg thought WhICh would
student discussions, Dave felt be carried back to bull sessions
that such a group should get throughout the school. It will
together and work out SOme solu- thereby receive the attention of
tion.
those involved and they will realIt could scarcely be expected that ize that they are being criticized
own which would govern all sports for their infractions and should
any hard and fast rules could be try t? c~rrect this situation. In
laid down which would govern all additIon It. proved ~ the c~aches
sports, since each individual type th8:t .t~ere IS a ~eal mterest ln the
of sport requires a different amount actiVItIes of thell' squads.
of training. This amount is known
Most important, however, it
both to the coach and to players. If showed that students and faculty
there is a violation of this stand- members can meet and discuss
ard it Is readily seen in the brand matters openly and voice their
of ball the offender plays. It is opinions intelligentiy. The bareven more evident to' the coach who riel' between the two was nOnknows how much the average play- existent at this meeting and both
er can be expected to do. It is his were able to benefit trom the
responsib1lity to talk to the man discussion.

i

I
I

I

I
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Bears Trip F&M 7-3
As Stauffer Hurls
by Nels Fellman '52
The Ursinus baseball team turned on its best winning form last
Wednesday to defeat F & M 7-3,
as Ira Thomas, Philadelphia Athletic's scout, looked on from the
stands. Franklin and Marshall
drew first blood, scoring two in the
first frame on Ed Potteiger's tworun double and one in the second
before a Baron to Hallinger twinkilling ended the visitor's scoring.
From here on it was all Ursinus.
Timely hitting coupled with expert
pitching by Don Stauffer insured
the local victory.
The home
towners countered once in the second inning, without the aid of a
hit, and tied it up in the fourth
when Dick Cherry delivered with
a bases-loaded single. Two singles,
a walk, an error, and a hit-batter
added together to produce three
more runs in the sixth.
Doug Leander ended the day's
scoring with a booming home run
to right center in the seventh inning. Leander's round-tripper was
the first four-ply blow for the
locals thus far in the season.
To back up his teammates' runscoring, Stauffer pitched brilliant
ball and retired eleven men in order from the fifth to the ninth inning.
Ursinus
R. H. O. A. E.
Gehman, 2b ................ 0 0 3 1 1
Cherry, c .................... 0 1 3 1 1
Light, cf .................... 0 0 8 1 0
Bahney, 1b ................ 0 1 7 0 0
Hallinger, 3b .............. 0 0 1 0 1
Leander, If ................ 2 1 2 0 0
Baron, ss ...... .............. 1 1 3 2 0
Saurman, rf ................ 2 1 0 0 0
Stauffer, p ................ 2 1 0 3 0
Totals ....... ........... 7 6 27 8 3
F & M

R. H. O. A. E.

Weitzel, cf .................... 0 0 4 0 0
Ferrow, rf .................... 1 0 0 0 0
Young, If ...................... 1 2 4 1 0
Potteiger, 3b ............ 0 1 3 0 0
Miller, 2b ...... .............. 0 1 2 1 1
Lanphier, 1b .............. 1 0 7 0 1
Lockard, ss ................ 0 1 1 3 0
Schwerdfeger, c ........ 0 1 3 1 1
Versaw, p .................... 0 1 0 2 1
Ressel, p ..... ............... 0 0 0 1 0
a-Forstburg ................ 0 0 0 0 0
b-Wiley ........................ 0 0 0 0 0
c-Titus ........................ 0 0 0 0 0
Totals .................. 3 7 24 9 4
a-walked for Lanphier in 9th.
b-walked for Lockard in 9th.
c-struck out for Ressel in 9th.
Score by innings
R HE
F&M .... 210000000-374
Ursinus .. 0 1 0 2 0 3 1 0 x-7 6 3
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Luckles' fine tobacco picks you 'up when you're
low ••• calm~ you down when you're tense-puts
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important

to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

~.S/MF.r. -~~
So round,

50

firm,

50

-mild, ripe, lig~t tobacco. No wonder more independent ~obacco' experts- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the nen two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!
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Bruins Drop Close· Meet
With Albright Speedsters
by Steve Arvanitis '49
In one of the closest track meets held at Patterson Field in recent
seasons, Albright College came thro~gh in the last two events to upset
Ursinus by the score of 69 516 to 56 116. Both teams took a total of
seven firsts out of the fourteen events, and it was the depth which the
Albright Lions showed in the field events which turned the tide.
Middle Atlantic discus champ George Kennedy took both the shot
put and the discus, and in this event Kennedy set a new school and a
new Patterson field record with a
heave of 140' 11~". Russ Binder
had little trouble taking the 100
yard dash, and still remains undefeated in that race in all his
years of college competition. Genial Bill Turner came through with
two first places for the Bears by
The Ursinus College tennis team
taking the 220 low hurdles and the came out on the short end of two
pole vault.
9-0 matches this week. The first
Joe Shaw, who is turning into match was on the home court
a fine distance man for Coach against Swarthmore on WednesGurzynski, took top honors in the day afternoon; the second defeat
mile run, and a third in the 880. came at the hands of the Drexel
Conscientious Ralph Ziegler came racqueteers on the opponents'
through with ten points for the courts.
losers by winning the 440, finishThe Swarthmore match showed
ing second in the 220 hurdles, and few bright spots, but Lane Dewees,
a third each in the 100 and 220 and faul Jones played their opdashes. Al Hamley, who recently ponenls to three close sets in the
took second place in the javelin singles matches only to lose, 6-3,
at the Penn Relays, was the out- 1-6, 3-6, and 1-6, 6-3, 0-6, I'especstanding
Albright
trackman. tively. Dick Lyttle and Paul Jones
Hamley won both the high jump combined to lose a tough doubles
and the javelin, and took a second match which ended in two sets,
in the pole vault.
6-8 and 4-6. The remainder of the
matches were finished in two sets.
On Saturday the varsity journeyed to Drexel where they met stiff
opposition. Two sets was the limit
of every match, and none of the
victors had to register more than
six games to win a set. The best
singles match was between Bill
McManimen and John Sonntag
which went 4-6 and 1-6 with Drexel smashing to victory.
The JV tennis team went to the
Hill Preparatory School on Friday
where they took a 7-1 drubbing.
The only victory came when Jay
Ely and John Powell combined to
win their doubles match 6-4 and
6-3
.

Netmen 'F ail To Win
In Two More Tries

Links Squad Bows
To Garnet, Albright
(Weekly Photo by Schum acher)

Binder Scores Again
.

This meet was a thrilling one to
watch, Ursinus being 2 points
ahead until the last two events.
Then Albright made victory sure
by sweeping the javelin toss, and
the eight points obtained by taking the first two places in the
broad jump were excess scoring.
It was obvious that although Coach
Gurzynski's men were
trying
their best, the dearth of men in
certain events which Ursinus has
lost continually throughout the
season was the deciding factor
against a Bear victory. Ursinus
has been weak in the 220 dash, the
broad jump, the high jump, and
the 880. Especially in the first
three named events the track
squad has been forced to give up
precious points, and, as happened
on Saturday, they made the difference between a win and a loss.
Summary
100 Dash-Binder (U), Brenner (A),
Ziegler (U). 10.2
120 Hurdler-Cappel (A), Turner
(U), Snook (A). 17.1
,
Mile Run-Shaw (U), Serr~ (U),
Bausch (A). 4.55.6
220 Hurdles-Turner (U), Ziegler
(U), Roland (A). 27.6
440 Dash-Ziegler (U); Anlian (A),
Reich (A). 54.7
Two Mile Run-Roland (A), Lintner (U), Baxter (U). 10.50.6
220 Dash-Reich (E), Brenner (A),
~iegler (U). 23.S880-Anl1an (A), Bausch (A), tie,
Shaw (U). 2.09.2
Javelin-Harnlev (A), Potts (A),
Cappel (A). 176' 6"
Shot Put-Kennedy (U), Kubisen
(A), Potts (AL 41' 71,4."
Discus-Kennedy (U), Kriebel (A),
Potts (A). 140' 111.4"
Pole Vault-Turner (U), Harnley
(A), Dewitt & Moyer, tie. 11' 6"
Broad Jump-Brenner (A), Leithen
(A), Batley (U)' 20' 8%"
h Jump-Hamley (A), MallUI)el
(U), Batley (U), Moyer (A', Irwin (A). 5' 6"
.
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The Ursinus golfers dropped two
matches last week to Swarthmore
and Albright in that order. The
Garnet edgec;1 out the locals by a
5-4 count on Wednesday at Jeffersonville while Albright trounced
them 81'2-% at Reading.
The Little Quakers' match featured the fine play of Lew Hatch
who beat Mike Remerenko 7-6. Lew
shot a 3 over par 73 after being 2
under on the outgoing nine.
Though Bob Davis lost, Lew and
Bob had the best ball combination
for a second point. Bob Buzzard
and John Martin were defeated by
Jack Lawrence and Charles Reilly
of Swarthmore making the score
2-4 against the Bears. Chet Johnson beat Norm McAvoy 4 and 2,
but Jack Thalheimer lost a close
one 2 and 1, with UrsInus takIng
best ball.
Against Albright, John Martin
gained the Bears' only half point
by halving his match. Lew Hatch
lost 5 and 4 to Bob Badorff, and
Bob Davis dropped his match by
a like score. Art Dunlop edged out
Bruin Bob Buzzard by 3 and 2
while Chet Johnson and Jack Thalheimer both were downed 4 and 2.
This Friday the Ursinus linksmen will travel to the University
of Delaware to match strokes with
the Blue Hens.
~~~~====S=~===~===:I=========

T. H. JOHNSTON'S
BARBER SHOP
476 Main street, Collegeville
Open dally from 8 to 8
(Formerly from Jeffersonville)

MRS. GUNNAlt RAMBO
I

The

~!~sSc~~!~~~ w~ursinus Selects Spangler

DI
Another phase of operation "victory" was completed in the cam· C
Raln
auses e aY Ipaign to better the Ursinus grid record last week when Mr. Everett M.
Bailey, Director of Athletics, announced the addition of Mr. Harry
In Campus S0 ftb a;
II Spangler
to the Bruin coaching staff.
i An exceptional athlete himself, Mr. Spangler is experienced in
FOur Games , PIayed handling both the standard and modified versions of the popular "T"
I

by Don Stauffer '51
The Ursinus softball schedule
was shutout twice last week by the
reliable old veteran, rain. Monday
and Thursday
drew
complete
blanks, but to offset these postponements Tues.day and Wednesday came through with two games
apiece.
Wednesday evening's opener saw
Brodbeck playing Freeland in a
free-hitting game that Brodbeck
won 11-6. Don WUliams was the
winning hurler. In the League II
tilt, Annex I made the most of
sixteen hits to defeat Derr 10-2.
Jim DevUn was on the hill for the
Annex squad and completely handcuffed the Derr team. Joe Benenoti, Larry Ple.et and Ed Kl1en collected two hlts apiece off Den'
hurler, Lou Stefan.
Wismer Wins Third
On Thursday Norristown won its
third straight victory by humbling
Collegeville 21-7. Wismer, the only
pitcher Norristown has used, registered his third win. Big Frank
Lafferty, Norristown's first baseman led the attack with four hits.
In the second game 9th Street hit
often enough to edge out Trappe
8-5. This was the best game of the
week as both teams showed plenty
of batting punch. Cliff Jewel and
Jack Cristensen led the 9th Street
attack, while Jack Bascomb and
Ben Volker made two hits apiece
for Trappe.
At the end of the thiJ::d week
Curtis I and Stine are tied for
leadership in League ~ and Norristown leads the pack In League II.
The two favorites are Curtis I and
Norristown, but there is a dark
horse in the race. Stine, hardly
considered at the beginning of the
race, has played good, steady ball
and could cop honors in League I.
Russ Mack has won three games
for the Stine team and has had
good support from his teammates.

Bears Elect To Join
Grid Hall of Fame
Ursinus College has decided to
become a member of the National
Football Hall of Fame Association
which was chartered by the State
of New York on December 8, 1947.
Athletic Director Everett
M.
Bailey of Ursin us College has been
selected as a member of the National Committee of the association.
The purpose of this organization
includes the establishment and
maintenance of an organization to
gather information and articles
concerning the origin and development of football. It also aims to
"cherish, preserve, protect, and disseminate the highest ideals and
standards" of football in the development of sportsmanship, honor
and fair play.
The organization will l1lso strive
to stimulate, encourage, and promote interest in and the support
of football as a national pastime.
These are but a few of the reasons for which this corporation
has been established.
The present officers include
Grantland Rice, President; Reaves
E. Peters, Vice-President; . Asa S.
Bushnell, secretary; and I. Robert
Rubin, treasurer.

LANDES MOTOR CO.

st.,

Trappe

formation which will more than likely replace the wing formations
used here the past two years.
Never missing a season, this new
BACKFIELD COACH
mentor put in fourteen successive
years of play on the gridiron. Beginning at John Harris High
School he transferred to Tamaqua
High and then went to Shippensburg State Teachers College. After
graduation he participated in five
years of semi... pro ball in the Pennsylvania League and the Eastern
League. In 1944 he went with the
Philadelphia Eagles.
While at college he was a consistent three-letter man, playing
four years of basketball and splitting the spring season between two
years of baseball and two years of
track.
Coached at Bridgeport
Mr. Spangler began his coaching career at McVeytown High
School, Penna., where he was
pilot of the basketball and football squads for two years. He
coached the varsity eleven at
Bridgeport Hig'h for three years.
HARRY SPANGLER
His charges compiled an enviable
record of twenty victories with only
four losses. They were undefeated for one year. While at Bridgeport, this athletic genius also produced three championship quintets of Section 6.
Leaving Bridgeport, Mr. Spang100 yd. Dash- I, Russ Binder (U); ler assumed the office of Athletic
2, George Rutter (F & M); 3, Director at StewaI't Jr. High School
Ralph Ziegler (U). Time-IO .2. in Norristown, where he is locatpd
220 yd. Dash- I, Rutter (F & M); 2, at present. Formal introduction
Ziegler (U) ; 3, Roy Hand (U). of this gridiron strategist will be
made this Wednesday at the VarTime-23.4.
'
440 yd. Dash- I, Rutter (F & M); sity Club banquet.
Mr. Spangler lives in Center
2, Wagner (F & M); 3, Roy FosSquare with his wife and four
ter (U). Time-51.2.
children.
880 yd. Dash- I , Dixon (F & M);
2, Wagner (F & M) ; 3, P aul Scheirer (U). Time-2:04.3.
Mile Run-I, Dixon (F & M); 2,
Limerick Center,
Lindquist (F & M); 3, Joe Shaw
Limerick, Pa.
(U). Time-4 :38.4.
"CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH"
2 Mile-I, Lindquist (F & M); 2,
R~ ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
Hermann Lintner (U); 3, Landis
SEA FOOD DINNERS
(F & M). Time-IO:42.2.
High Hurdles-1, Bohee (F & M);
2, Cope (F & M); 3, Bill Turner
(U); Time-16.7.
Low Hurdles-I, Ziegler (U) ; 2,
Smith (F & M); 3, Bohee (F & M.
Time-27.3.
Javelin-I, Don Cumpstone (U);
Established 170 I
2, Mac Ivers (F & M); 3, Myers
"America's Oldest Hotel"
(F & M). Distance-160 ft.
Shot Put-I, George Kennedy (U);
2, Bill Helfferich (U); 3, Tufts America's Finest Foods
F & M). Distance-42' 6 ~" .
Discus-I, Kennedy (U); 2, Helfferich (U); 3, Wolfe (F & M).
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
. Distance-125' 4 1.4".
FOR
URSINUS COLLEGE
Pole Vault-I, Cope & Smith (F &
M); 3, Turner (U). Height-U'6". AGENTS:- Bill Myers, Roy Todd,
Jim Duncan, John Vance
High Jump-I, Bohee, Farrier &
Tufts (F & M). Height-5' 9".
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
Broad Jump-I, Gallagher (F
(~
339 MAIN STREET
M); 2, Bailey (U) & Rutter
& Ml. Distance 20' U%".

I

Diplomat - Ursinus
\ Trac~ Summary

FOUR MAPLES

PERKIOMEN
BRIDGE HOTEL

JOE - ELL'S

GRA·ND
Norristown
MON., TUES. & WED.
ROBERT MITCHUl\1
in technicolor

"THE RED PONY"
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
JOHN WAYNE in

"THE WAKE OF RED

WITC~"

Route 29 Rahns, Pa.
DINE
, DANCE
Joe and Jim, Props.

W. H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER
and
FEED

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

NORRIS

Phone: Collegeville 4541

BLOCK'S

Norristown
MONDAY & 'TUESDAY
RAY MILLAND in

Aristocrat

Norristown
Pottstown
Jenkintown

"ALIAS NICK BEALE"

Merchandise of Merit
S1nce 1884

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
CORNEL WILKE in

CLOTHING-

for all the tamJly.

"SHOCK PROOF"

: and

Dolly Madison
ICE CREAM
made by

FURNI8~aS

FRI., SAT. & MON.
CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

Phila. Dairy Products Co

f()r hbme.

"FAMILY HONEYMOON"

Pottstown, Pa.

MRS. FRANCES LEMMOND

650 Main

To Asslest Coachleng Staff

play
seasonalthis
matcb
at Haverfordits College
Wednesday
afternoon at 4:00 p. m.
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Curtain Rings Down

Freshmen Produce Atmosphere I
With Moonlight Mood Props

-On Last Group PIay Approximately
fifty

cou~les attended the first dance given by this
year's freshman class last Friday
evening. Sweet music, beautifully
arranged decorations, a cooling
breeze, and even a brief blackout
caused by a power failure during a
thundershower combined to make
the evening a memorable one for
all present.
The "Moonlight Mood" was cleverly achieved through carefully
planned decorations. A blue-andwhite theme, highlighted here and
there by sparkling stars and a glittel'ing moon, completely transformed the staid old T-G gymnasium.
Refreshments included punch,
Isoft drinks, pretzels, and cookies.

by Dorothy Garris '51
The Curtain Club scored two successes again last Tuesday evening
in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
The first play "Mr. Snoop Is Murdel'ed," by J. Reach was a mystery
which baffled amateur sleuths
Marilyn Jean Miller '51, Irvin Bossler '49, and Mr. Jones, of the English department, when they tried
to - guess "Who Dunnit."
Marilyn and Mr. Jones came up
with the right su.s'f>ect but failed
to guess the motive. Special acting
honors go to Marjorie Taylor '51,
as the female detective who solved
the crime, Marion ¥attson '52.
the debutante, and Len Abel '51,
a~. Jigger Mazette. The play was
dllected by Jan,e Nagel 49, and
Murray Grove 51 ~nd staged by
Wally Schumacher 51.
The s~c~n~, play "The. Fourth
Mrs. PhIllIPS by Carl .Cllck concerned the fourth marfl~ge of. the
famo~s acto.r. and mat~ee I~Ol,
WarWIck PhillIps (Don Aikens 51)
t? young and mnocent ,DollY Harl'lson (Becky Boswell 49). When
DO~ly meets th~ other t~ree Mrs,
Phillips (~atherme Fa~s~ 49, Jeanne Heal 49, and MarJone Paynter
'51), she decides life would be
sweeter without 60-year-old War~ick .. After his pro~osal of ~arnage ~ refused by h~s three wryes,
WarWick l'ecovers his hurt pnde,
dedicates his life anew to the
~tag~" and ~?oks forward to playmg . Romeo the next year. Although all the parts were well
played, Bill Degerberg '52. as t~e
reporter and Norman WelSler 50
as the valet deserve special commendation. This play was directed by Emile Schmidt '51 and stagjed' by James Johnson '51.

I
Ithe

Lettuce Box
(Continued from page 1)

Y

SYLVAN BENDER

(Continued from page 1)

ANTIQUES & GIFl'S

Isponsored

by the Y will close this
Wednesday evening with the ar,r angement for the last Fireside
Chat. These discussions, which wlll
be a continuation of the talk by
Rev. Allison last Wednesday on the
subject of marriage and its problems, will be held in the homes of
three professors.
The Political Action Commission
members are holding their annual
doggie roast this evening at the
home of the group's adviser, Dr.
Baker. The last official function
of the Y this year will be the regular commission meetings next Wednesday evening.
The problems confronting those
who "take the big step"-marriage
-were the subject of the address
by the Rev. Clyde G. Allison when
he spoke before a well-attended Y
Association meeting last Wednesday evening. During his talk and
later in an informal discussion period in the Girls' Day Study, the
youthful marriage counselor stressed the importance of understanding the many problems of sex relations, family ties, religious influences, and ethical conduct of marriage.
Dick Kneller '49 took charge of
the question-and-answer period
following the address and the refreshments in the Girls' Day; Study.
Rev. Allison spoke in chapel Thursday morning and was on campus to
hold private conferences with individual students. This was the last
Y Association meeting of the year,

WHO IS PRIDMORE ?

STOP AT THE

OLD MILL INN

716 Main Street
Collegeville

Schwenksville, Pa., and find out.

COLLEGEVILLE

The Best in USED CARS
MOYER'S TEXACO STATION

NATIONAL BANK
Collegeville

•

Phone Souderton 9610
Route 113--One mile above
HARLEYSVILLE

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES

-JEWELRY
-BREAKFAST
original sum. Then the spon-SCHOOL SUPPLIES
sors will withdraw their original
subscription.
SUPPLY STORE
Once the idea gets under way it
is self-perpetuating. The money
belongs to no one individual, but
to the whole student body as long
as they matriculate here. The
only compulsion to return the
money is your sense of honor to
"Cross road of the campus"
yourself and your fellow students,
for if you do not, it means someone else wUI not be able to borrow
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .
that five when he needs it.
At Ohio State University at Columbus, where the plan has been
working since 1947, $2,500 has been
borrowed and only five dollars lost.
LU~CHEON & pINNER Served daily & Sunday
If the plan can work at a large
COLLEGEViLLE
university, it certainly will work
Catering to
here even better. Securing five dol- B-EAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Banquets
Private
Parties
Social Functions
lars without red tape alleviates
478 Main Street
Phone Linfield 2933
borrowing from friends. Its impersonal nature is one of its great
Collegeville, Pa.
ROUTE' 422 - LIMERICK
features
. Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
Deitch Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.
'
~~~~~~~~~===~~=============::-===========================

Tops

WITH THE

Top

.-JL

.Ir

LAKESIDE INN

STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-

Curtain Club Play
(Continued from pal:"e 1)

wood '52, Nancy Brasch '51, Dave
Bahney '49 and John Vance '49all filling comedy roles.
While the cast has been rehearsing diligently, the numerous committee heads and their members
are also working to make this production a memorable one.

Hospitality
(Continued from page 1)

viding refreshments for visiting
athletic teams and securing beds
for any who would like to spend
the week-end here. All the possibilities of such a group have not
as yet been fully uncovered, but
this is the beginning of building a
more co-operative atmosphere at
Ursinus,

Forum
(Continued from pa"e 1)

Bank of England, "the heart of the
country." Along with the Bank,
other industries such as coal, iron,
and steel had to be governmentowned. He then went on to praise
the British national health scheme,
which "takes care of a Briton beginning at conception, but not going quite to resurrection."
Defending the actions of the
Labour Party, Mr. Champion pointed out that only eight million
working days have been lost due
to strikes and walk-outs since
World War II as against 167,000,000
after the first World War. He reminded his audience that the Labour Party had broken all records
in Britain by holding all of its
seats in Parliament for thirty-one
bi-elections. Although he does feel
that the Labour Party will lose
some of its seats in the next general election, Mr. Champion is of
the opinion that it will keep a
working majority.
In conclusion, Mr. Champion
pointed out to the student members of the audience that leadership in the world is passing to the
young people of America. We have
a grave responsibility to both our
own country and the rest of the
world, for the future of the world
will depend in no small way on the
future actions of the American
citizenry.
Have a Professional
Gay Deb Cold PERMANENT Ends

ROBERT JOHNSTON
HAIR STYLIST
476 Main st., Collegeville
Student Price - $5.00 complete
Hair Cut 75c Shampoo & Wave 1.25

IIWhen you smoke CHESIERFIELD
you get a Milder, cooler smoke.
That's why it's My Cigarette/I

~.~~
I/BRIDE OF VENGEANCE"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

•

